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[1] A reduced-gravity (1½-layer) model forced by daily
climatological winds simulates twin, anticyclonic gyres,
which propagate westward on either side of the equator.
The gyres form at the beginning of both the Southwest
Monsoon and the Northeast monsoon in the equatorial
eastern Indian Ocean, and subsequently propagate across
the basin. Their existence is supported by velocity
observations taken during WOCE in 1995 and by
TOPEX/Poseidon sea-level observations during 1993.
They are also present in the ECCO model/data product.
They form at the front of a Rossby-wave packet
generated by the reflection of the equatorial jet (EJ)
from the eastern boundary of the basin. They are likely
either Rossby solitons or result from the nonlinear
interaction between the EJ and the Rossby-wave
front. INDEX TERMS: 1635 Global Change: Oceans
(4203); 1724 History of Geophysics: Ocean sciences; 3337
Meteorology and Atmospheric Dynamics: Numerical modeling
and data assimilation; 3339 Meteorology and Atmospheric
Dynamics: Ocean/atmosphere interactions (0312, 4504); 4512
Oceanography: Physical: Currents. Citation: Reddy, P. R. C.,
P. S. Salvekar, A. A. Deo, and D. W. Ganer (2004), Westward
propagating twin gyres in the equatorial Indian Ocean, Geophys.
Res. Lett., 31, L01304, doi:10.1029/2003GL018615.
1. Introduction
[2] The Indian Ocean undergoes vigorous variations
during the course of the Southwest Monsoon. Although
the oceanic response has been extensively studied along
the Somali coast, particularly concerning the development
of the Somali gyres [Bruce, 1970, 1983; Bruce and Beatty,
1985; Luther and O’Brien, 1985] relatively less is known
about the response along the equator, apart from the occur-
rence of the semiannual equatorial jets [Wyrtki, 1973]. Ocean
models are able to simulate the large-scale surface circula-
tions in the Indian Ocean quite realistically, both with state-
of-the-art general circulation models [Semtner, 1995]
and with simpler reduced-gravity models [McCreary et al.,
1993; Behera and Salvekar, 1996, 1998]. A detail review of
the Indian Ocean dynamics is available in Schott and
McCreary [2001].
[3] In the present study, we explore the response of the
equatorial Indian Ocean during the Southwest monsoon and
the Northeast monsoon using a 1½-layer model forced by
daily climatological winds. Layer models have been used to
study Indian Ocean circulation since the 1970s [Schott and
McCreary, 2001], the simplest of which is the 1½-layer
model. Despite its simplicity (e.g., lacking all subsurface
flows), the model represents the surface circulations in the
equatorial belt remarkably well [Rahul et al., 2003].
[4] As we shall see, the solution reveals twin, anticyclonic,
mesoscale gyres that propagate westward on either side of the
equator. They appear to be nonlinear features, which are
either Rossby solitons or the result of interference between
the eastward-flowing EJ and Rossby waves reflected from
the eastern boundary. Their existence is supported by velocity
observations taken during WOCE in 1995 and by TOPEX/
Poseidon sea-level observations during 1993. In addition, the
gyres have also developed in other solutions: They develop in
the 2½-layer solution [McCreary et al., 1993], albeit more
weakly and not identified as a coherent feature, and they are
present during some years in the ECCO (Estimating the
Circulation and Climate of the Ocean) model/data product
(see Section 4).
2. Model and Methodology
[5] The reduced-gravity model used in our study consists
of one active layer overlying an inert abyss (a 1½-layer
system). The model basin extends from 35E to 115E and
from 24S to 23N, with realistic coastlines and a grid
resolution of 28 km, both zonally and meridionally. Fol-
lowing McCreary and Kundu [1988], water is allowed to
entrain into the active layer whenever it becomes thinner
than a minimum thickness of 100 m. Boundary conditions
are no slip at land boundaries, and outward-going radiation
conditions are applied at open boundaries [Camerlango and
O’Brien, 1980]. The model utilizes the Arakawa C grid in
space and the Euler scheme for time integration with a time
step of 30 min. Beginning with a state-of-rest with a
uniform layer thickness of 100 m, the model is forced by
a daily climatology of NCEP winds for the period 1992–
2001 interpolated onto the model grid (0.5  0.5). The
model is close to equilibrium after a spin-up time of
10 years, and the 11th year solution, hereafter referred as
the ‘‘climatological’’ solution is described in the next
section. The model is integrated further using interannually
varying, daily forcing from January 1992 to December 2001
(the ‘‘daily’’ solution), in order to validate the model
solutions with available observations.
3. Results
[6] Figure 1 illustrates the development of the Twin
Gyres in the climatological solution from their generation
to their decay, showing snapshots from May to August and
from Nov to Dec for the 15th and 25th over the region
20S–20N and 40E–100E.
[7] May: By May 15, the Equatorial Jet (EJ) reflects
from the eastern boundary of the basin as a packet of
Rossby waves. The packet splits the EJ into two branches
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at about 90E, a northern branch that flows to the eastern
Bay of Bengal, and a southern branch that flows to and
along the Sumatran coast. By 25 May, the Rossby-wave
front begins to distort to take the form of two anticyclonic
gyres, one just north of the equator (T1) and another just
south of it (T2). Both gyres are well formed by 30 May
(Figure not shown). Note that T2 has a roughly circular
shape whereas the axis of T1 is inclined to the northeast,
apparently distorted by the proximity of Sri Lanka.
[8] June– July: The gyres continue their westward
movement during June and July. Gyre T1 becomes more
circular after it passes Sri Lanka, and thereafter until 15 July
the twin gyres form a single structure that is nearly
symmetric about the equator. After 15 July, T1 begins to
weaken, and it dissipates near 65E somewhat after 25 July.
Gyre T2 also weakens, but retains its circular shape(It is
interesting that a second set of weak Twin Gyres appears in
the 15 July and subsequent panels).
[9] August: Gyre T2 continues to propagate westward,
and by end of August it has moved to 55E. Further
westward movement of T2 doesn’t take place, due to the
presence of the Southern Gyre along the Somali coast. A
very diffuse T2 reaches the Somali coast at about 40E and
by mid-September, T2 finally dissipates (Figure not shown).
[10] November–December: The Twin gyres form once
again in the domain 75E–85E, 5N–5S, by mid
November with the onset of the Northeast monsoon, as a
consequence of the interaction between the Fall EJ and
the reflected Rossby waves. By the end of December the
Twin anticyclonic gyres propagate westward till 65E and
then dissipate.
[11] The twin gyres develop every year from 1992–2001
in both summer and winter months. Interannual variability
of the Gyres is thus rather less. During summer, they always
form in the region 85E–95E, 5S–5N, whereas during
winter they arise in the domain is 75E–85E, 5S–5N.
4. Validation
[12] Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c show the track of a WOCE
cruise by the R/V Malcom Baldridge during 1/08/1995 to
3/08/1995 in the tropical Indian Ocean. The observed
currents, particularly in the closer view (Figure 2b), suggest
the presence of the gyres, with westward flow near the
equator and eastward flows to the north and south as also
seen in Figure 2a, 2b and 2c. Regrettably, the complete gyre
structures are not revealed in the WOCE observations, as
the cruise track did not move along with the gyres. The
model-produced currents are in close agreement with the
observed currents. The magnitude of the currents tend to be
smaller than that of the observed flow by about 20 cm/s,
possibly because the model currents are in a layer about
Figure 1. The climatological solutions showing the development, propagation and dissipation of the equatorial Twin
gyres. The solutions are for day 15 and 25 of the months shown in the figure.
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100 m thick whereas the WOCE currents are taken at a
depth of 30 m. Further discussion of this comparison is
presented in [Rahul et al., 2003].
[13] Additional evidence pointing towards the occurrence
of the Twin equatorial gyres comes from a recent case study
of TOPEX/Poseidon altimeter data for the year 1993
[Subrahmanyam et al., 2001]. They found that Sea Surface
Heights (SSH) increase dramatically in the domain 85 and
95E at the end of May and reaching a maximum by mid-
June. The left-hand panels of Figure 3 compares the
observed SSH residuals from their study with the upper
layer-thickness (ULT) anomalies from our solution for May
19, June 19, and July 19, 1993. Though the SSH variations
do not precisely capture the twin-gyre structure, they are
associated with downwelling throughout the eastern basin,
consistent with the existence of EJ and the gyres. Further,
the isolated regions of high SSH visible in the central
equatorial Indian Ocean in the lower-left panel of Figure 3
are suggestive of anticyclonic circulations. The Twin Gyres
also appear during some years in the ECCO model/data
product, which is obtained by assimilating a comprehensive
set of observations (altimetry from TOPEX/POSEIDON,
XBTs, current meter measurements, drifters, floats, CTDs,
satellite sea surface temperature, tide gauges, bottom pres-
sure measurements, and NCEP air-sea flux estimates) into
the MIT Ocean General Circulation Model (OGCM). Sur-
face velocity-vector plots from ECCO for 1997–2000 also
reveal the Twin Gyre structure. For brevity, the right-hand
panels of Figure 3 compare the surface circulations from
ECCO and our daily solution on July 5, 15, and 25, 1997. It
is seen both ECCO (Right panel) and the model daily
solution have westward-propagating Twin Gyres. In addi-
tion, by 25 July the northern gyre has diffused in both the
simulations. Hence, these features are also simulated in a
state-of-the-art OGCM, but are more distinct in the 1½-layer
model. It is noteworthy in the ECCO solution that twin gyres
are also simulated during fall (November and December)
during 1997–2000.
5. Dynamics
[14] What processes account for the existence and time
development of the Twin Gyres? All of the larger-scale
events visible in Figure 1 are linear. In each season, the EJ
reflects from the eastern boundary as a packet of Rossby
waves, which return the excess water to the west. The
equatorially trapped wave at the front of the reflected packet
is a first-meridional-mode (l = 1) Rossby wave, which is
most strongly trapped to the equator and propagates faster
than all the others. Its latitudinal structure of sea level has a
local minimum at the equator with symmetric maxima at
about 4N and 4S [Delcroix et al., 1991; Boulanger, 1995].
The westward propagation is therefore more apparent in sea
level along 4N and 4S than along the equator [Chelton
and Schlax, 1996].
[15] In the case of linear model, the Rossby-wave packet
sample passes the EJ in the open ocean, producing an
interference pattern that cancels eastward, equatorial flow
to the east of the Rossby wave front shifting off the equator
along poleward edges of packet (Figure 1) The formation of
well-defined, distinct gyres at the Rossby-wave front, how-
ever, is a nonlinear effect that goes beyond linear theory.
One possibility is that the gyres are a result of nonlinear
interaction between the EJ and the l = 1 Rossby wave at the
front of the reflected packet. In this view, it is the strong
retarding effect of the EJ that allows a soliton-like twin-gyre
structure to develop at the wave front. In support of this
idea, is the decay of the primary (first) set of twin gyres,
Figure 2. (a) Vector plot of the surface circulation (25 m to
35 m) from a WOCE transect along 50E–80E, 10S–
30N during July 7–August 26, 1995. (b) A closer view
(65E–70E, Eq-5N) from August 1–3, 1995. (c) Model-
simulated surface currents along 59E–64E, 10S–10N
for 3/08/1995. (For details see Rahul et al., 2003.)
Figure 3. Left panels compare TOPEX SSH with ULT
deviation from the annual mean from the daily solution.
Right panels compare the ECCO reanalysis product with the
daily solution. The latitudinal extent of each plot is from
11S–11N.
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which begins to decay with the weakening of the EJ later in
the summer.
[16] Another possibility is that the gyres are a Rossby
soliton [Boyd, 1980]. Soliton theory involves only the
Rossby wave (balancing non-linearity against dispersion),
and so does not require an interference with as EJ for its
existence. In support of this theory is the existence of a
second set of twin gyres, visible by 15 July in Figure 1 or
even earlier, which appears to develop without any interac-
tion with the EJ.
[17] The horizontal shear between the westward-propa-
gating Rossby waves and eastward propagating Kelvin
waves is responsible for the elliptical shape of the T-gyres.
Once T1 and T2 pass the longitude of Sri Lanka, they have
similar semi-elliptical shapes with major axes parallel to the
equator.
6. Conclusions
[18] The periodic occurrences of the gyres suggest that
the ocean is not wholly chaotic and unpredictable [Jacobs,
1994] as generally believed. Their existence has been
validated here with WOCE observations, the increase in
TOPEX SSH indicative of downwelling, and the ECCO
reanalysis product. Their complete life cycle (generation,
propagation, and dissipation) has been presented for the first
time. The primary gyres appears to be consequence of the
EJ. Indeed, in the model their life span depends upon the
strength of the EJ: They last longer during the Southwest
Monsoon than the Northeast monsoon since the spring EJ is
stronger than the fall one. It is noteworthy that the gyres
form during both summer and winter. This seasonal simi-
larity suggests that they are an intrinsic part of the Indian
Ocean’s response to monsoon forcing, worthy of further
investigation. Perhaps sorting out the difference between the
two formation mechanisms is next step in our research.
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